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Dear Parents,

Nick Osborne

CEO

I bet when everybody was planning their New Year’s resolutions on 
the 1st January, nobody was expecting the year that we have had. I 

know I wasn’t! It has been an incredibly challenging year for 
everybody and I would like to take this time to pay tribute to the 

brilliant staff that we have at Maritime who have ensured learning 
continues as best as it possibly can. I have been blown away by the 
responses from staff across the entire trust. I know from my work 

with the leaders of the schools that they have hardly switched off at 
all. They have been working right through holidays and weekends to 
ensure that our schools are open, managing risk assessments, ever 

changing guidelines and trying to keep adults in front of your 
children through bubble closures and sickness. Support staff and 
teachers have been unbelievably adaptable in order to keep the 

schools Covid secure and to ensure that there is constant learning 
available for your children. This has been a year where everybody 

has had to learn as we go along. Last but not least I would like to say 
a huge well done to our incredible children who have shown 

resilience and great spirit when back in school. You should all be 
rightly proud of them! I hope that you manage to get a rest over the 

Christmas break and that everybody stays safe.
 

Best wishes,
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Updates

On the 2nd December we held a virtual retirement party for our former Maritime Finance Director, 
Terry Miller.

Terry was the first person Nick Osborne CEO recruited to Maritime back in 2016 when Maritime was 
created. Getting the finances right was crucial to the new Maritime Trust and Terry Miller was just 
the person to do this role! Terry had had a long career in the School Finance department in 
Greenwich Council, rising up the ranks over the years he was there. 

Farewell Terry Miller

Terry brought a strong knowledge of school budgets to Maritime, 
ensuring sound financial audits each year. He also brought a huge 
sense of fun and care to the team. He had lots of interests outside of 
the world of spreadsheets, bringing tales of great concerts seen, 
interesting films watched and great dinners eaten when on trips up 
to London.

We will all miss Terry, but wish him all the best with the next phase of 
his life to be played out on the beautiful Kent coast. 
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Updates

Book Drive

This term Susan Matheson, Maritime's COO has been doing a
book drive to support the creation of the library at Ebbsfleet
Green Primary School. This brand new school needs to create a
library from scratch so lots of books are needed!

Susan has been collecting books from her children's primary
school in London. Donations have been flooding in and Susan
has collected over 2,000 books for the school. These have all
been delivered to Greenacres School, ready for the big move to
the lovely new school building in the summer of 2021.

Compliance

Maritime have just commissioned iAM Compliant (a compliance management software package) to
help maintain compliance within all of our schools.   The Trust have also commissioned Medical
Tracker which will be rolled out to the schools who recently joined Maritime as part of our merger. 
These systems will ensure that our schools maintain compliance with Health & Safety throughout
these uncertain times.



Barnsole Primary School
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Address: Barnsole Road, Gillingham, Kent ME7 2JG

Website: www.barnsoleprimary.medway.sch.uk

Email: office@barnsoleprimary.medway.sch.uk

Telephone: 01634 333400

Poppy Appeal

As part of the school's celebration to commemorate
Remembrance this year, a special video has been released
on Barnsole's You Tube Channel. The theme behind this
video is 'Every Poppy Counts' which ties in with the Poppy
Appeal organised by the Royal British Legion. With the
current restrictions in place the school marked this occasion
a little differently this year. Key stage two worked hard to
create red poppies and key stage one created rainbow
themed poppies. In addition to this, Year 6 created some
poignant war poetry.

Children in Need

Once again, Barnsole School warmly supported the 
Children in Need Appeal for 2020. "Together, we 
can transform children's lives” was this year's 
central theme. The appeal focuses on children's 
wellbeing as well as continuing to support children 
and communities with a range of disadvantages. 
On Friday 13th November, Children and staff were 
invited to dress up and come to school wearing 
fun, spotty or yellow clothes. Each year group 
bubble also got involved in a variety of different 
'Pudsey inspired' activities. Together we raised 
£413.35 - well done everyone!

A huge thank you to our PTA, Friends of Barnsole who
arranged a sponsored Autumn Scavenger Hunt over
the half term. A staggering £3,000 was raised for the
children of Barnsole School.  Over 200 children took

part which is incredible!



Bligh Primary School
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Address: Bligh Way, Strood, Rochester, Kent, ME2 2XJ

Website: www.blighprimaryschool.co.uk

Email: office@bligh-maritime.org 

Telephone: 01634 336220

Anti-bullying week this year took place between Monday 16th November and Friday 20th
November. The theme for this year is ‘United Against Bullying’. Bligh started the week by taking part
in Odd Socks Day on Monday 16th November. It showed the children that we are all unique and
that we should celebrate being different. Most importantly, odd socks day is designed to be fun, it
is an opportunity to encourage the children to express themselves and celebrate their individuality.
During the week, across Bligh Primary, the children took part in assemblies and lessons that
covered a wide range of topics including the children unpicking what is meant by bullying and
providing their ideas about how each of us can help to stop bullying.

Anti-bullying week

We have been contacted as a school by a charity called One Big Family – 
Helping the Homeless and asked if we would like to participate in their annual 
Shoebox for a Stranger Christmas Appeal. One Big Family is a charity that has 

One Big Family

Year 1 Food Parcels

Thank you to The Contract Dining Company who recently
prepared hampers for the children in Year 1 who were
self isolating.   A true show of community spirit in these
difficult times! 

been working in Medway since 2015 to provide support to the homeless and those in positions of
financial crisis. In the recent months we are sure that you can appreciate that these services have
become more important than ever. Last year this charity collected 789 shoeboxes for the homeless
and vulnerable and is keen to match (or do even better) these efforts this year. We are so grateful to
Bligh Parents and Carers for their amazing generosity - just look at the incredible amount of
donations the school received.  Thank you!



Brooklands Primary School
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Address: Medebourne Close, Blackheath, London, SE3 9AB

Website: www.brooklandsschool.org.uk

Email: info@brooklands-maritime.org

Telephone: 020 8852 8210

Child Led Learning

Something strange occurred in the corner of our playground this term as our Year 3 class decided
to incorporate some practical learning to their history topic!

All of years 1 - 6 cover history in Autumn 2 as part of our blocked teaching of the foundation
subjects, so Year 3 started their learning on the Stone Age by thinking about the job that
archeologists do. The class discussed how archeologists uncover the clues to the past which is how
we can find out about different periods in history, and that's when an idea was formed...

Some of the children in the class noticed that in the corner of our playground there was a patch of
dirt, and one of them thought they could see something buried there. Cue a quick rush to staff to
ask for equipment and supplies and then the dig was on! Over a period of 2 weeks the children
used their playtimes and gradually excavated the dig site, pulling out their clues from the ground
and relating them to their history learning. They showed us pieces of rock shaped like spear heads,
different types of materials which they thought could be pottery, and then as they dug deeper they
started finding the stones. And of course that was it - it was time to build a stone age house!

The wall you can see in the photos is entirely constructed from pieces of stone (brick) that the
children dug out from the site and then carefully stacked and balanced into position. They worked
on this for hours, different teams at different times, and showed such focus, dedication and
determination that us as staff just looked on in wonder! We love it when the learning the children
do inspires them in this way, and we know they will remember this project for years to come. Great
job Year 3.



Danecourt School
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Address: Hotel Road, Gillingham, ME8 6AA

Website: www.danecourtschool.com

Email: office@danecourt.bptrust.org

Telephone: 01634 232589

Harvest

This year the children performed harvest songs via Google Meet so
they were still safe in class bubbles but could see all the other
classes singing and dancing along.

For Harvest, Danecourt supported the Medway Foodbank again this
year. Thank you for all of the kind donations from children and
parents we received, even throughout this strange year we have
shown how supportive and thoughtful we are as a school. We
managed to collect a fantastic 70.7kg!

Children in Need

On Friday 13th November Danecourt supported Children in Need.  Children came into school in spotty
clothes or their pyjamas and made a donation.   Staff at Danecourt also took part in the duck race to
raise some extra money.  Thank you to everyone who took part, the school raised a fantastic £475 for
Children in Need.

Healthy Living Enrichment Day

On 18th November, Danecourt took part in a healthy
living enrichment day.   The children tried lots of
different healthy foods and made fruit skewers
enjoy.  Classes took part in fitness sessions and lots
of outdoor activities took place on bikes and trikes.  

A big thank you to
everyone who donated to

our Children in Need

JustGiving page. We raised
an amazing £475!



Ebbsfleet Green Primary
School
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Address: Bligh Way, Strood, Rochester, Kent, ME2 2XJ

Website: www.ebbsfleetgreenprimary.org.uk

Email: info@ebbsfleetgreenprimary.org.uk 

Telephone: 01987 591 627

Outdoor Play

Throughout this term, we have seen the
weather turn from beautiful sunny days to
brisk autumnal winds with lots of rain. The
change in weather hasn't dampened the
children's spirits one little bit - they are
becoming experts at putting on their
waterproof clothing! We can confidently say
that our children love exploring the outdoor
environment!

Across our classes, the children have been focusing on developing their fine motor control and
precision, which helps with hand-eye coordination, through repeated and varied opportunities to
explore and play with small word activities, puzzles, arts and craft and the practise of using small
tools (e.g. scissors); this is enabling them to develop proficiency, control and confidence as
lifelong learners.

As well as developing their functional skills, the children are enjoying lots of opportunities to 
develop and recall their knowledge. Our thematic teaching is ensuring that our children become 
completely absorbed in their learning through the inclusion of reading and writing into the wider 
curriculum. By learning thematically, our children are supported to interweave knowledge, 
elaboration and questioning which deepens their learning.



Featherby Infant and
Junior School
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Address: Infants, Allington Road, Gillingham,

Kent, ME8 6PD • Juniors, Chilham Road,
Gillingham ME8 6BT

Website: www.featherby-jun.medway.sch.uk

Email: admin@featherbyjnr-maritime.org or 
admin@featherbyinf-maritime.org

Telephone: 01634 231072 (Infant) 01634 
231984 (Junior)

World Nursery Rhyme Week
Nursery celebrated World Nursery Rhyme Week this term. Can you guess what their nursery
rhymes were? They had lots of fun acting out each rhyme and practicing them over and over until
they remembered all the words. Our superstars have even carried on celebrating nursery rhyme
week from home. Well done nursery, we are so proud of you!

Featherby Foodbank

We have been blown away by the generosity shown by everyone at
Featherby.   We organised a foodbank for families in need and the
donations will be boxed up each week and delivered to Featherby
families who need it most.  Thank you all for your kind donations.

Celebrations - Armistice Day, Diwali
and Children in Need

It has been a busy term at Featherby, full of celebrations, paying our respects and lots of
community spirit.  We came came together (in a Covid safe way) to remember all the soldiers who
fought for our country.  We celebrated Diwali by experiencing traditional Indian music, clothing and
culture and we also raised awareness for Children in Need 2020 by wearing spots or yellow to
school.



Greenacres Primary School
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Address: Witherston Way. Eltham, London
SE9 3JN

Website: www.greenacres.org.uk

Email: office@gpsmat.org 

Telephone: 020 8857 4965

At Greenacres we have been learning all about Armistice day,
making our own poppies using chalk, red paper, paint and
coloured rice.

Miss Roberts even showed us some of her daddy’s medals and
a medal from the First World War.

Greenacres supported Children in Need this year
by wearing something cheerful. We saw some
beautiful bright and sparkly clothes. Something a
bit different really does help wellbeing.

Wild Classroom

A huge thank you to Greenacres P.T.A. for funding
Wild Classroom by @wildclassroomuk for Years 1-6
this term. Children reported that they very much
enjoyed the experience. All of our children learnt
about outdoor cooking but, also, about economising
and food from different cultures and from different
periods in history.

Some of the classes included Asian cooking, making
pottage and making rich and poor Victorian Food.

Armistice Day

Children in Need



Hook Lane Primary School
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Address: Faraday Road, Welling, Kent DA16 2ET

Website: www.hooklaneprimary.co.uk

Email: info@hooklane-maritime.org

Telephone: 0208 303 3839

RE Day

On Wednesday 18th November, we held a whole school RE day with a focus on Hinduism. The
children thoroughly enjoyed their learning about Diwali, Hindu deities, Rangoli patterns, Karma, the
importance of the natural world and the nature of worship. Many of our Hindu children were very
proud to support their peers in developing their understanding of their religion.

Animal Problems

This term we held Maths week from 9th to 14th
November. During this week, each class was
given the same problem to work on at some point
during the week. We were then able to look at the
progression in the children’s problem solving
skills, the different apparatus needed to access
the problem, what children use in terms of
pictures and diagrams to help them to solve the
problem and ways to extend the problem in
different year groups throughout the school.

The problem that we used was this one:

It is a ‘low ceiling, high threshold’ problem 
(LCHT). LCHT tasks mean that everybody can 
start and everybody can get stuck.

Everybody should be able to make a start on 
this problem. This start could be as small as 
knowing that a dog has four legs!

Everybody should get to a point where they 
get stuck. This could come in the form of an 
extension activity - what if there were 12 
animals, how many legs could that be?

The children loved getting stuck into the 
problem and a wide variety of approaches 
were taken across the school.



Millennium Primary School
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Address: 50 John Harrison Way, Greenwich
London, SE10 0BG

Website: www.millenniumprimary.org.uk

Email: info@millennium-maritime.org

Telephone: 020 8858 0394

Anti-Bullying Week

Children in Need

On Friday 13th November we invited everyone to 
wear their Pyjamas or onesies to school for the 
day.

Thank you to everyone for your kind donations to 
Children in Need.  All of the children enjoyed 
wearing their pyjamas for the day!

It was great to see everyone wearing their odd socks as part of
anti-bullying week.

One of our students - Chelsea in Year 6 received a surprise
personalised video from England player Jack Grealish this term.
Our anti-bullying lead Karon put forward Chelsea's story of a
bullying experience forward and Chelsea was selected to be part
of a zoom meeting with four footballers! Such a fantastic
experience, well done Chelsea!

Jack GrealishJack Grealish

Chelsea, our Year 6 Anti-bullying 
Ambassador

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e_1U0bk4n8E


Nightingale Primary School
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Address: Bloomfield Road, Woolwich, London, 
SE18 7JJ

Website: www.nightingaleprimary.org.uk

Email: info@nightingale-maritime.org

Telephone: 020 8854 6838

Literacy and the Environment

At the beginning of the school year we had a whole
school project focusing on literacy and the environment
using 'Here We Are' by Oliver Jeffers. The book tells of
how our world can be a bewildering place, especially if
you've  only just got here. It explores what makes our
planet and how we live on it. From land and sky, to
people and time, it makes notes to be a guide to help
someone on their journey through the world, and life.

'Here We Are' looks at how some things about our
planet are pretty complicated, but things can be simple,
too: you've just got to be kind.

All of the children loved learning about our planet and
took part in thoughtful discussions. Each class made a
display of their learning.

Literacy and the Environment

More recently, children across the whole school have been learning about how different groups of
people and animals supported the war effort in World War I and II. Each class had a different focus
and a whole school display has been created so that the children can learn from each other. Year 2,
for example, found out about the work of animals in the war and how the purple poppy represents
animals.

Our pupil parliament, representing the whole 
school, took the wreaths we made to the war 

memorial on Plumstead Common.



Timbercroft Primary School
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Email: info@timbercroft-maritime.org

Telephone: 020 8854 6915

Address: Timbercroft Lane, Plumstead
London, SE18 2SG

Website: www.timbercroft.greenwich.sch.uk

Acorn Adventurers

We are delighted to introduce you all to Acorn
Adventurers! Our renamed and much improved
Nursery here at Timbercroft. Our Nursery children
have been enjoying both the indoor and outdoor
environments that have been developed over the
summer by our dedicated EYFS team. The
establishment of a brand new curriculum is
underway and we are an Early Adopter of the new
statutory framework.

We have been so impressed with the way play and
learning are developing within our Nursery. With
fantastic communication and teamwork, to
sustaining their interests across the week, the
Nursery children are blowing us away!

Year 1 Victorian Day

Year 1 at Timbercroft have been learning all about Victorian times. They all thoroughly enjoyed
dressing up in Victorian clothing for the day and looking at similarities and differences between
Victorian schools and Timbercroft today.

The children compared life as a Victorian child to today, writing on chalk, learning Victorian slang
and chants. Boys and girls were also sitting separately of course!

Congratulations!

To Josephine, one of our Year 5 children 
who completed an amazing achievement 

for Children in Need. Josephine completed 
her Act your Age: 110K Steps over 10 Day 
challenge on 23rd November and raised a 

fantastic £180. Well done Josephine!



Maritime in the Press
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Read the full article here Read the full article here

https://www.kentonline.co.uk/medway/news/school-raises-1-000-for-vulnerable-children-237950/
https://www.kentonline.co.uk/gravesend/news/delight-as-new-school-back-on-track-after-lockdown-delay-235553/
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Events at Maritime

National TA Day

Submit a
nomination Add

short body of text

Want to show your appreciation for a teacher or member of school staff
within Maritime?

Nominations are now open for the Kent and London Teacher of the Year
Awards 2021. You can nominate any member of school staff as award
categories include primary, newly qualified teacher, non teaching
member of staff including midday supervisors and caretakers and a
volunteer award, which includes members of the PTA and governors.

Nominations close on 1st March 2021. To nominate please click on the
relevant location on the right. 

Teacher of the Year Awards 2021

Ebbsfleet Green Events

Ebbsfleet Green held a fantastic Autumn Treasure
Hunt on Saturday 24th October. Lots of families
followed the trail around Ebbsfleet Green and
teachers were available to talk to children about
joining our lovely new school.

A huge thank you to everyone who took part and to
The Co-Op Talbot Road for donating the prizes.

The team also held a free online family Christmas
craft session on 21st November via Zoom. The
successful event used things that could be found
around the home and was lead by Bespoke Creative
Design.  Some beautiful masterpieces were created!

http://kmcharityteam.force.com/SchoolNomination/Nomination?campaignRef=7014G000001nGMM
http://kmcharityteam.force.com/SchoolNomination/Nomination?campaignRef=7014G000001nGMq
http://kmcharityteam.force.com/SchoolNomination/Nomination?campaignRef=7014G000001nGMM
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Isolation Guidance



Keep informed

Insert any upcoming events including (but not limited to):@MaritimeMAT

@MaritimeAcademyTrust

www.tes.com/jobs/employer/maritime-
academy-trust-1162586

Telephone: 020 8858 0394
Email: info@maritimeacademytrust.org

Suggestions

We are always keen to receive your feedback. 

Please email your suggestions to Rebecca Byrne 
at RByrne@matoffice.org 


